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ABOUT

 Big Bazaar is an Indian retail chain of hypermarkets, 
discount department stores, and grocery stores. 

 founded by Kishore Biyani in 2001, under his parent 
organization Future Group.

 There are 250+ outlets in over 120 cities and towns across 
the country.

 It is also the parent chain of Food Bazaar, Fbb and eZone

 Sister chain of retail outlets like Brand Factory, Home Town, 
Central, etc.



Products and services offered



Effective PR Tools :
 https://youtu.be/fmWiyNBN--81. Advertisements

electronic medium (TV advertising) -

 Single advertisement series and reinforces the logical and 
emotional benefits of the tag line ‘Isse Sasta Aur Accha
Kahin Nahin.

 shot by well-known director VK Prakash

 THEME -a nice family shopping theme 
 Aired in all premier news and family entertainment 

channels in Hindi and leading regional languages.

 It is one more effective medium to reach out and 
communicate to the customer about the joy of shopping at 
Big Bazaar

https://youtu.be/fmWiyNBN--8


Usage of print media

Display Ads

News story 

 https://www.afaqs.com/news/ad
vertising/54683_as-big-bazaar-
makes-over-140-stores-
wheelchair-friendly

https://www.afaqs.com/news/advertising/54683_as-big-bazaar-makes-over-140-stores-wheelchair-friendly


2. Website

 A website is no longer a standard – it is 
now a necessity.

 A professional site makes it possible to 
present the company’s offer to a wider 
outreach. 

 It acts as a virtual showcase that 
encourages potential clients to establish 
cooperation with the brand.

 An attractive and functional website is 
crucial to building brand image.

 A website does not only serve a 
marketing purpose

 It is also an excellent way to gain the 
trust of potential clients.

 https://www.bigbazaar.com/

https://www.bigbazaar.com/


3. Social Media 

 Branch Outed
 Use Games
 Frequent Updating 

 Produce Valuable 
Content

 Tackle Customer Complaints Efficiently
 Provide Q & A’s
 Benefit to Your Audience
 Use Hashtags Often
 Optimize Accounts – Keywords

 Active account 
in every single 
media.



Twitter

LinkedIn

https://twitter.com/bigbazaar?lang=en

 https://in.linkedin.com/co
mpany/big-bazaar---
future-retail

https://twitter.com/bigbazaar?lang=en
https://in.linkedin.com/company/big-bazaar---future-retail


 Cook Along is a live cooking show that is 
hosted on the brands YouTube channel; 
Big Bazaar Food, every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday at 5pm. 

Cook Along show enjoys a growing fan 
base of viewers and offers recipes that can 
be tried across all communities in India.

YOUTUBE CHANNEL

 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCb
v5TQkcKvj3ggQzchaMtCQ

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbv5TQkcKvj3ggQzchaMtCQ


4. Press Release

 http://dev.futuregroup.in/pdf/Big_Baza
ar_GEN_NXT_store_launched_in_Noid
a.pdf

 Definition - “A press release is a short, compelling 
news story written by a public relations 
professional and sent to targeted members of the 
media. The goal of a press release is to pique the 
interest of a journalist or publication”.

 Big Bazaar Total 34 press releases within last 5 years 
(2015 – 2019 September )

http://dev.futuregroup.in/pdf/Big_Bazaar_GEN_NXT_store_launched_in_Noida.pdf


 Graphical presentation of  data about press releases by big bazaar in 
last 5 years.



5. Press conference

 M Venkateshwar Kumar, 
Business Head (South)   
addresses a press 
conference, in Bengaluru 
on Dec 20, 2014.

Officials at Big Bazaar mall on Buddha 
Marg in Patna. Aug.2,2019



6. In store radio 

 Every outlet has a customized audio feed that plays day parted mood mapped 
music inside the stores creating an audio environment where shoppers feels 
comfortable, relaxed and happy to spend time. 

 The Music is played in Hindi, English and Regional languages as per the city feed.

 Advertisers can also run their jingles or ad spots in day parts and communicate 
their brand message/offers through in-store Big Bazaar Radio. 



7. collaboration

1. Offer titled “T24-Shop More, Talk More”, where 
customers are given talk-time benefits.

2. 2018- partnered with RVCJ Media as their digital 
partners to promote the Public Holiday Sale through a 
meme based campaign on social media among a young 
and diverse group of people by communicating the 
message through relatable content in regional 
languages on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.



Memes





Metro advertising

Bill Boards

8. Effective use of Out-Door 
advertisement



 Out-door advertisement 
using Auto Rikshaw 

flex hoarding



9.Special Events





Controversies

 2015 Dec  when pictures of a Big Bazaar ad in Times of India 
was photoshop-ed, converting its text into an infamous 
Hindi cuss word.

 CUTTI KA FAYDA UTHAO → CHUTI KA FAYADA 

UTHAO

 Photoshop-ed version became a source of social media 
humour . Affected the image of  the newspaper too.



Tackling strategy

Twitter post on 29 Dec 2015

 The brand initiated #CheckBeforeSharing – sharing the 
original advertorial with the compromised one.

 The hashtag got trending in mere 13 minutes of its launch.

 Trended regionally in Kolkata, Chennai, Bangalore, Thane, 
and Mumbai.

 Garnering more than 4200 tweets from 1090+ contributors 
the campaign created a reach of 4.15 million and achieved 
32.2 million timeline deliveries.



 Points like verification of content and fact checking came to 
the fore in the conversation. Users also went ahead and 
lauded Big Bazaar for their pro-active approach and sense of 
social responsibility towards their consumers. Users 
managed to create almost 4, 246 posts sharing their opinion.

 A single tweet, helped Big Bazaar bring forth a number of 
social media evils, while creating a sense of awareness.



THANK YOU


